Composition of postnatal weight loss and subsequent weight gain in small for dates newborn infants.
Using a sucrose and deuterium oxide dilution technique body water compartments and solids were serially determined in small for dates newborn infants at birth, at the moment of maximum postnatal weight loss and on recovery of birth weight. Compositions of weight loss and subsequent weight gain were calculated from the differences in body water compartments and solids between the first and the second and the second and the third study, respectively. Birth weight of the infants was 1.55 +/- 0.46 kg (mean +/- SD) (N = 7), gestational age was 35.7 +/- 3.1 weeks. Results show that despite changes in extra- and intracellular water volumes during weight loss, total body water volume and solids per unit of body weight remained remarkably constant throughout the study. Compositions of weight loss and subsequent weight gain were similar to body composition. This suggests that in small for dates newborn infants postnatal weight loss is the result of catabolism rather than dehydration and subsequent weight gain is the result of growth rather than rehydration.